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 Peter Ward at the Eureka, at 
Tucker Creek, 2007

 Peter is a researcher of this area’s 
mining heritage, and compiler of 
these notes. His notes on the reef 
mining history of the Wentworth are 
also available as a companion to 
these more general notes.

 Gavin Keating, at the mouth of 
the Palmerston ‘lower adit’ 
(Grant), 2007

 Gavin has taken most of the fine 
photographs in these booklets, as 
well as having done early research, 
and organising all our field trips.  

    Peter                                  Gavin                                     Fred

 The bush fires that swept Victoria’s High Country in the Summer of 2006-7 exposed 
large areas of our mining and cultural heritage, giving opportunity to map and 
photograph many artefacts of our history that had not been visible for generations.
  It was a brief window of opportunity, and one that closed quickly. The bush, lacking 
overstory, quickly regenerated with a forest floor thicker with scrub than before, and 
once again our history was hidden.

 During that brief window, Peter, Gavin and Fred walked many of these areas, recording 
and photographing.

A very brief

Fred Sargent,  at Union Spur 
(Grant), 2007

 Fred has visited, mapped and 
researched over five thousand 
mines in Victoria’s North East, 
Upper Dargo, Grant and Normanby 
areas.
Fred’s mind is forensic, with 
exacting recall of detail.  
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Research Peter Ward
         Photography Gavin Keating

A deviation from the Eldorado Walking track can take you to the Eldorado complex of adits. A two 
section tramway sitting on a raised bed leads to a battery site in the gully. Directly across the valley from 
the Eldorado on the Britannia Spur, lie a “pigeon Pair” of two amazing mines, the Britannia adits. These 
mines also feed the battery below via steep tramways, and were for the early part operated and 
managed by the same company, Britannia and Eldorado Limited Quartz Mining Company . The two sets 
of mines and their tramways form a mirror image across Eldorado creek. Access to the Eldorado is 
currently best from the Eldorado spur, access to the battery  is best from walking up the Eldorado creek 
and the Britannia mines are best found by travelling down Britannia Spur from Collingwood Spur track. 

Why visit this complex? 
1. Eldorado.
 A string of mines in a gully feeding the Eldorado Ck., with the lower adit still open, and 

wooden gate still complete, but not mounted. South West, around in the next gully (which is very 
steep) at about the same level are two unrelated adits, one of which is open. 

A track runs south west from the lower adit to the start of the descending tramway. This 
stops about 100m down, and a second tramway at a slightly different angle takes the ore to the 
battery below. The site of the battery is raised and flat, but otherwise sits between the steep walls 
of the Eldorado creek 

Above the battery site on the opposite side, a tramway brings ore from the Britannia 
complex high above. A hut site sits just beside this tramway, and looks over the battery below.

2. Battery
 The battery site is now just a mound  in a gorge. If you walk down the Eldorado 

tramway to find the battery, you find that it ends high above the site, as in early days a “bridge' 
crossed to meet then descending tramway of the Britannia. You will not get access to Eldorado 
creek or the battery from the end of the tramway. Access to the battery is best by walking up the 
creek  

Left: The gorge pinches just prior to 
reaching the battery as you walk up 
the Eldorado Ck.. 

Lower: Entrance to lower 
Britannia adit on 
Scandinavian spur. 

Above: Winze within upper 
Britannia adit on Scandinavian 
Spur. 

Including mines of both Eldorado Spur and Britannia Spur 
(Scandinavian Spur) and their common battery on Eldorado creek. 

These notes now include original and copyright drawings by Fred Sargent, used with 
permission. I also include material from Fred's extensive collection, and gratefully 
acknowledge his extensive voluntary research and field work in documenting, mapping and 
recording the mines of Grant, and Victoria's North East.



3. Britannia adits.

 Directly across from the Eldorado, sit the lower of two adits. Three hundred metres of adit are open, 
and the wooden tracks are complete in places to show the art of squaring poles to act as sleepers 
and rails. A long narrow stope out goes right to the surface from about one hundred metres in. This 
comes out without mullock to indicate its presence midway between upper and lower adits, and a 
little south of a line joining the two.
This was a large and early mine. A  hut site is to one side of the tramway head, and glass, etc, 
scattered in a trail down this steep hill. A  wire dog chain and collar still sits at the entrance of one 
adit where one hundred and fifty years ago a dog had to be chained for its own safety, as both stope 
and winze were hazards for  a valued friend
Higher up is a second adit, also with descending tramway, which contains a shaft and simple winze. 
Take ropes, and to get past this winze is not easy. 
Tracks run from both adits heading south west, rising slowly to the ridge lines from these mines, but 
both of which lose definition on the ridge. These appear to feeders to the tramway from mines on 
the West of the spur that appear extensions of the Britannia adits. 
We have accessed the Britannia adits by walking up the tramway to the mines (hard!), and also by 
walking down the Britannia Spur from the Collingwood Spur track (easier)

Britannia Spur was early known as Scandinavian Spur, and was a route to McMillan's track before 
the Collingwood Spur was cleared.
Old maps show the track coming off Collingwood Spur track right at the point it turns a right angle. 
We  could not find the track taking off there, even with the country burned clean, but it became very 
well defined about one hundred metres down the spur, right through to the battery. We actually 
walked from the Britannia adits down the spur to the Crooked River, and notes a lot of housing 
activity at the foot of the spur, but the track down was never visible once past the Britannia.
You will also find an adit on the Western side of the Britannia Spur, at the same level as the other 
adits overlooking Eldorado creek.

Upper left: Blacksmiths forge, Britannia
Upper right: Inside Britannia, lower adit.

Lower: The bottom of the tramway descending 
from the Brittania adits. The logs are rotted 
away, leaving a stairway of indentations, 
just seen here as shadows 



The Eldorado mines, Britannia and Scandanavian sit high above Eldorado creek. The 
proposed track shown coming down Eldorado spur is not where it was finally placed, as it 
eventually crossed Eldorado creek before continuing down the east side of Jungle Creek.
The creek I refer to in other notes Victoria Creek in later notes does not appear here.

Extract from “G28897_track-571_plan_colour” downloaded from Geological Survey of 
Victoria Earth Resources Policy and Programs 



Accesss to the Eldorado is via the Eldorado Spur, 
Track 571 runs below Eldorado ridge, gives no 
access except to two un-named mines to the next 
gully south of the Eldorado adits.



Standing at the entrance of the 
lowest of the Britannia adits. 

The gully pinches to a small 
rock face and waterfall just 
before the battery serving 
mines on the Eldorado and 
Britannia spurs. 

Door of a lower adit in the 
Eldorado complex, 
complete but off its hinges 

Heavily sulphided stains at the 
end of the drive in the lower 
Britannia adit. 

Using the zoom to look across 
Eldorado Creek  to the 
Eldorado adits, directly 
opposite the Britannia adits

Sections of beautiful 
trackwork within the 
lower Britannia adit 



3 
1 2 

5 4 

Eldorado lower adit 511887 5864850 
Start Eldorado Descending tramway 511600 5864868 
Eldorado / Britannia battery 511449 586506 
Britannia, lower adit 511041 5865163 
Britannia, Upper adit 510905 5865155 

Extra points:- 
Eldorado descending tramway, second section starts at new angle. 511600 5864951 
Mines to SW of Eldorado. 511489 5865006, 511541 5864774 These adits are unknowns, without 
lease evidence, but are well worth visiting because they are substantial, and sit in a small rugged 
and steep gully so full of blackberry we believe that without the bushfires, they would never have 
been found. 

Standing on the Eldorado / Britannia battery 
site, in a narrowed portion of Eldorado Creek.
You are actually on a raised mound taking the 
battery above flood level. 

Artifacts at lower of 
Btitannia adits. 



GPSVisualiser is a free online service. Details for creating this as an active (clickable)map follow.
The benefit of an active map is that you can click any point and any note associated pops up.

We walked directly down Eldorado ridge to find the Eldorado adits

We exited from  the Eldorado area by moving east from the two ‘un-named’ adits, and joining Track 571
for a comfortable walk back to Grant. 

Eldorado and tramway

Two un-named adits.

The entire right-hand line of points actually
lie on the Grant to Crooked river bridle path

No points were recorded from Grant to here,
 along the well defined Track 451.

Too steep to access battery
 site. Ore was dropped from
a bridge across Eldorado Ck.



NAME,DESC,TIME,LATITUDE,LONGITUDE,,,,,,,
1,on eldorado walk track,1:00:59pm,-37.36293,147.13628,,,,,,,
2,on eldorado walk track,1:02:11pm,-37.36270,147.13632,,,,,,,
3,on eldorado walk track,1:05:54pm,-37.36198,147.13643,,,,,,,
4,on eldorado walk track,1:08:07pm,-37.36166,147.13671,,,,,,,
5,on eldorado walk track,1:09:10pm,-37.36149,147.13714,,,,,,,
6,on eldorado walk track,1:09:47pm,-37.36135,147.13726,,,,,,,
7,on eldorado tk. see unknown tk accross valley,1:10:59pm,-37.36133,147.13734,,,,,,,
8,on eldorado walk track,1:18:33pm,-37.36059,147.13736,,,,,,,
9,on eldorado walk track,1:34:36pm,-37.35746,147.13924,,,,,,,
10,on eldorado walk track,1:36:37pm,-37.35717,147.13982,,,,,,,
11,on eldorado walk track,1:39:33pm,-37.35665,147.14041,,,,,,,
12,on eldorado walk track,1:41:26pm,-37.35636,147.14063,,,,,,,
13,on eldorado walk track,1:46:43pm,-37.35561,147.14175,,,,,,,
14,on eldorado walk track,1:48:56pm,-37.35541,147.14210,,,,,,,
15,on eldorado walk track,1:54:12pm,-37.35548,147.14359,,,,,,,
16,on eldorado walk track,1:57:24pm,-37.35559,147.14415,,,,,,,
17,on eldorado walk track,1:59:35pm,-37.35560,147.14486,,,,,,,
18, walk to eldorado,10:03:30am,-37.35813,147.13795,,,,,,,
19, walk to eldorado,10:09:17am,-37.35975,147.13665,,,,,,,
20, walk to eldorado,10:15:06am,-37.36149,147.13602,,,,,,,
21, walk to eldorado,10:19:20am,-37.36237,147.13562,,,,,,,
22, upper scratches eldorado,10:29:22am,-37.36294,147.13424,,,,,,,
23, eldorado  line  upper,10:31:11am,-37.36291,147.13406,,,,,,,
24, eldorado shaft,10:34:34am,-37.36275,147.13365,,,,,,,
25, eldorado lower drive,10:47:40am,-37.36254,147.13276,,,,,,,
26, tk from lower to tramway,11:13:55am,-37.36262,147.13270,,,,,,,
27, tk from lower to tramway,11:14:55am,-37.36261,147.13243,,,,,,,
28, tk from lower to tramway,11:15:41am,-37.36275,147.13218,,,,,,,
29, head of tramway,11:16:59am,-37.36278,147.13195,,,,,,,
30, on tramway,11:20:47am,-37.36247,147.13161,,,,,,,
31, on tramway,11:22:23am,-37.36230,147.13148,,,,,,,
32, on tramway,11:24:13am,-37.36215,147.13121,,,,,,,
33, lower end tramway,11:25:10am,-37.36196,147.13106,,,,,,,
34, cut at head 2nd tramway,11:27:34am,-37.36203,147.13100,,,,,,,
35, on 2nd tramway,11:28:50am,-37.36190,147.13079,,,,,,,
36, on 2nd tramway,11:29:45am,-37.36186,147.13072,,,,,,,
37, on 2nd tramway,11:32:34am,-37.36182,147.13048,,,,,,,
38, on 2nd tramway,11:34:35am,-37.36173,147.13025,,,,,,,
39, on 2nd tramway,11:37:19am,-37.36180,147.13027,,,,,,,
40, on 2nd tramway,11:38:47am,-37.36154,147.12971,,,,,,,
41, mine  long adit,11:54:00am,-37.36331,147.12975,,,,,,,
42, mine filled adit,12:15:31pm,-37.36363,147.13034,,,,,,,
43, on eldorado walk track,12:38:02pm,-37.36455,147.13372,,,,,,,
44, on eldorado walk track,12:40:56pm,-37.36429,147.13453,,,,,,,
45, on eldorado walk track,12:41:44pm,-37.36449,147.13472,,,,,,,
46, on eldorado walk track,12:44:45pm,-37.36489,147.13555,,,,,,,
47, on eldorado walk track,12:45:29pm,-37.36496,147.13577,,,,,,,
48, on eldorado walk track,12:46:05pm,-37.36494,147.13601,,,,,,,
49, on eldorado walk track,12:54:58pm,-37.36447,147.13596,,,,,,,
50, on eldorado walk track,12:56:13pm,-37.36404,147.13577,,,,,,,
51, on eldorado walk track,12:57:09pm,-37.36372,147.13570,,,,,,,
52, on eldorado walk track,12:58:48pm,-37.36336,147.13597,,,,,,,
53,on eldorado walk track,2:00:09pm,-37.35554,147.14507,,,,,,,
54,on eldorado walk track,2:03:04pm,-37.35547,147.14505,,,,,,,
55,on eldorado walk track,2:03:32pm,-37.35532,147.14490,,,,,,,
56,on eldorado walk track,2:04:14pm,-37.35510,147.14456,,,,,,,
57,on eldorado walk track,2:05:16pm,-37.35487,147.14425,,,,,,,
58,on eldorado walk track,2:05:17pm,-37.35487,147.14424,,,,,,,
59,on eldorado walk track,2:06:17pm,-37.35462,147.14378,,,,,,,
60,on eldorado walk track,2:07:07pm,-37.35437,147.14345,,,,,,,

Comma delimited Data set for use in GPSVisualiser.  Copy and paste into a notepad file, save as 
Tierneys.csv (not a .txt) file. Remember to include the header line.

Import into GPSVisualiser, a free online  service that provides an active map. You can click on any point 
and  see the associated note. ( http://www.gpsvisualizer.com )



Self explanatory extracts from the Gippsland Times (1)

19 Aug 1864
Another reef was discovered on Saturday, by Messrs. Scott, of Delvin. Their last discovery
 has been registered the Eldorado. Mr. Cogswell purchased a fourth share in this claim today. Scott
 Brothers have     certainly the advantages of being excellent bushmen, and I hope their
 praiseworthy example  may be followed by other residents with the same success. I enclose 
specimens from the Britannia  and Eldorado reefs, taken from prospecting  claims.      

6 Dec 1864
The Pioneer shareholders must have machinery for their own claim independent of any 
other parties, and at present the Good Hope spur is the only one  cleared for traffic; but, at the
 same time, it must have been inadvisedly chosen, from the  simple fact that it is about the most
 precipitate spur which falls from the Dargo divide   into the Crooked, and because, should the 
machinery ever be conveyed to the bottom of  the range, it must either be brought a mile and a
 half further down to the junction of the Crooked and Wanangarra rivers, or be pulled  over the
 saddle of the Pioneer range by rope  and tackle. Now, I was told that the Collingwood spur,
 falling off to the right of the Britannia track, was the most gradual in descent  of all those
 running towards the Crooked   River, and in order to see for myself, I took a    
journey up that way on Wednesday last. This range expends itself immediately at the junction
 of the Crooked and Wanangarra rivers for about a mile and a half from the bottom there 
is scarcely a tree to be cleared. The length of the spur to the junction of the main Crooked 
River road and the Britannia track is about three miles. Two short pinches are all the difficulties
 to be contended against. And with a little labor these could be rendered comparatively easy.
 It is the more desirable that a track should be cut down this spur from the fact that machinery
 brought by this route would be available for the Eldorado, Britannia, Rose and Shamrock, 
Malvern Hill, and Brother Jonathan Reefs, besides being the easiest road by which the 
Pioneer plant can be conveyed. Bullock drays have now been superceeded by horse teams
 on the hill.

Jan 14 1865
 (FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.) Talbotville, January 14, 1865 From what I promised last week,
 your readers doubtless, expect a full report of my last to the principal reefs; as well as a full
 description of the new reefs discovered since Christmas This I cannot oblige them with, 
for the discoveries have been so numerous and some them so far apart that I have only had time
 visit very few of them. I commenced my tour of inspection on day last. The first reef I visited
 was the Britannia, where, on the Saturday prior to my visit a dish of rubble was washed
 in the presence of a number of disinterested friends of mine, from which 3dwt  5gr of
 gold were realised. It, is a remarkable fact that the Britannia although always classing
 as one of the richest reefs in the neighborhood of the Crooked River has received the
 least attention, probably being situated at greater distance from principal townships than
 the majority of reefs. The Britannia Prospecting Claim about four miles from Mount Pleasant
is considered the best spur for dray traffic on Crooked River. The Eldorado, another neglected 
but excellent reef is not more than a mile on opposite spur. The reef in the prospecting is now 
fully two feet thick, and the stone certainly of a superior description. Probably two reefs 
That have the best site for machinery on the river.

25 Nov 1865
The Chronicle says that "the contract for conveying the Britannia and Eldorado machinery from 
Port Albert to the Crooked River has been let to Mr. Thomas Nelson. The plant will be shipped 
during next week, and must be on the company's ground within sixty days from its being landed 
at the Port. 
 



10 Jan 1866
He brings with him two quartz machines, one for the Britannia, other for the North Gippsland Con.
 The machine for the Britannia is of 12 horse power, and the one for the North 25 horse power Both will 
Work ten  stamps, and are fitted for both crushing and pumping. It is expected they ready to commence 
operations in three months.

17 Apr 1866 The Britannia and Eldorado machine has not started as yet, although they expect to start for
 certain to-morrow. This company had an accident with one of the small trucks; the new rope used on the
 upper portion of the tramway got twisted round the bolt in front of the truck and drew it out, when away
 went the truck, but fortunately, with the exception of the breakage of the truck, no damage was done..  

10 May 1866
The Britannia and Eldorado machine is idle at present. from the want of sufficient stone to keep
 the mill constantly employed, but will start crushing again on Wednesday. This company is taking
 out some first-rate stone from the stopes in the upper level of the Britannia,. And will, I believe, 
show a good average when the yield is made

24 May 1866
The Britannia and Eldorado machine has started crushing, but will not he aide to obtain sufficient stone
 to keep the mill constantly employed. There is something in connection with this company that induces 
people to look on it with suspicion, and that is, although the calls, if I remember aright, amounted to 
fourteen shillings per share previous to starting the machine, still, since starting to crush two calls have
 been made of five shillings each, making a total of twenty four shillings calls a on each share. The call
 made before crushing would, of course, seem all right, but after crushing a considerable quantity of stone,
 and then making calls to the amount of ten shillings per share, does not improve the value of the 
company's scrip.

28 Jun 1866
At a meeting of directors of the Britannia and Eldorado Limited Quartz Mining Company, held at Sale 
yesterday, it was decided that the yield should at once be published, and the manager of the Company,
 Mr. H. A. Thompson, has been written to instructing him to give every publicity to the returns. The last
 escort from Grant brought down the gold from the Britannia and  Eldorado. It is now at the bank of 
Australasia, Sale. The manager, will no doubt be glad to satisfy the curious, by showing them the 
cakes of gold. We shall be in a position in a few days to show how many tons of quartz have been
 crushed, and how many ounces of gold obtained. The works on the Eldorado are now complete, 
so that the machine will be fully employed for many months whilst crushing the Eldorado stone..
 The works on the Britannia  will be vigorously proceeded with, so that we very soon expect to hear
 some good news from this claim. Legal proceedings  have been instituted against all shareholders
 who are in arrears.

2 Apr 1867
The directors in the Britannia and Eldorado seem to take a long time to settle matters respecting
 the letting of the mine on tribute. This is decidedly wrong, for in this   instance a bona fide tender
 was sent in, offering, I am informed, 25 per cent.

22 Oct 1867
The Britannia and Eldorado Co (registered),on tribute are raising some payable looking stone
 from. the upper level is:the Eldorado They intended starting the machine today, but in consequence 
of a stoppage I expect, start crushing before Monday. The stone at present out I expected to average half 
an ounce, which would pay very well

15 Oct 1867
The Britannia and Eldorado Co. (Registered), on tribute, are stoping in the upper level of the Eldorado, 
The reef in this level will average about 10 inches in width and is tolerably easy ground to work. This
 portion of tie company's claim is in fine working order, and the upper and lower levels are driven in
 and shafts sunk, so that the tributors have nothing to do but commence stoping. The stone at present
 being raised shows a little gold. The tributors inform me that 8dwts. to the ton will pay then fair wages
.



.(cont) They have about thirty tons of stone out, and will start crushing early next week. Should the 
stone pay, of which there seems every' probability, the tributors will employ about twenty-five men. 
There are at present eight men employed on the claim, and after the next crushing they
will commence work on the Britannia.

22 Feb 1868
The Britannia has been suspended for three months, for want of funds to carry on the work.

22 Dec 1868
The Eldorado (Queen of Sheba) commenced crushing on Friday last at the Britannia machine.
 They will put through about 80 tons, from which a payable yield is expected. They are rather
 short of water, and will not finish before the latter end of next week.   
23 Jun 1868
The Eldorado has been taken up again and are raising some very fair stone from the upper level.

26 Sep 1868
The Eldorado (Queen of Sheba) are still raising stone from their upper level, which shows very fair 
gold. They haye about 50 tons out

22 Dec 1868
The Eldorado (Queen of Sheba) commenced crushing on Friday last at the Britannia machine. They 
will put through about 80 tons, from which a payable yield is expected. They are rather short of water, 
and will not finish before the latter end of next week.  

2 Jan 1869
The Eldorado (Queen of Sheba) have been compelled to stop crushing, in consequence of the 
scarcity of water. They have only been able to put through 18 tons, from which they have had a 
rough clear up and obtained a satisfactory yield. The will continue raising stone from the upper level 
until they get water to crush.

20 Apr 1869
There is some talk also of the Britannia machine being removed.

15 Jun 1869
The Bengal Prospecting Claim are sinking on the vein; and are down about 4, feet, The reef is now 
nearly 18 inches in width, but the stone is not so rich. This company, has purchased the engine and 
battery of the Britannia Company.

10 Aug 1869
The New Bendigo prospecting claim is raising some very fair stone from the stopes and will crush a 
parcel at the Britannia machine on the Bengal lot being finished. 

24 mar 1874
 Britannia Reef.-An attempt In being made to start this claim as a co-operative company. I hear that a 
good many of the shares have been taken up.
      .

On the following page is GPS log of a  walk to Eldorado, via Eldorado Spur, and return on the
 Crooked River to Grant, walking track, erroneously called Eldorado track in the GPS field notes





GPS walk up to Britannia/Scandanavian Spur from Eldorado creek!

Citations and References
1.  All references to the Gippsland Times are covered by this general citation.
 Author anonymous, per header as “Our Own Correspondent”, “Gippsland Times” newspaper,  
date as indicated on individual quotation, retrieved from www.trove.nla.gov.au 19/7/2014

                                                                                         Peter Ward     1/9/2014



Eldorado complex, off Eldorado Spur

First workings as you drop off Eldorado Spur.   Marker #22 on GFSVisualiser file.

.

Mid level workings.   Marker #22 on GFSVisualiser file.#23, #24

Lower workings, sizable adit, remains of original door within.   Marker #22 on GFSVisualiser file.#25



Eldorado complex, off Eldorado Spur, Cont.

Left: Path from lower adit to head of descending tramway.   Marker #28 on GFSVisualiser file.
Right: Head of descending tramway, looking down.   Marker #29 on GFSVisualiser file

Left: On upper section of descending tramway.   Marker #31on GFSVisualiser file.
Right: At Marker #34 ,the tramway has a “station”, turns perhaps 20 deg., and continues much more 
steeply to a “cliff”, where there used to be a bridge to take ore over to the common battery that served
 the Eldorado and Britannia.

Left: On trackless hillside looking for  adits, between marker #40 and 41 on GFSVisualiser file.
Right: At Marker #41 ,a substantial, unrecorded adit, with no visible access pathway



Lower of two unknown adits and could be considered of reasonable size, at marker #41

Looking out from, and standing on mullock,  adit at marker #41

Upper of two unknown adits, but we were unable to enter as the entrance is deep in wet sand and 
debris, at marker #42



Easiest access to two Britannia adits is by walking down from Collingwood Spur track. We  have also walked up 
Eldorado Creeek to the battery site, then walked  up the very steep tramway to the Britannia.

Track has no definition at the top end.
Follow the ridge!

A switchback track leads back to the Britannia



NAME, DESCRIPTION, LATITUDE, LONGITUDE, COLOR, SYMBOL
682, stopeout from lower adit scandinavian, -37.36016, 147.1234, GREEN, CIRCLE
683, upper adit scandinavian, -37.3602, 147.12315, GREEN, CIRCLE
684, upper adit scandinavian, -37.36022, 147.12294, GREEN, CIRCLE
685, track to ridge from uppr adit, -37.36031, 147.12284, GREEN, CIRCLE
686, track to ridge from uppr adit, -37.36042, 147.12273, GREEN, CIRCLE
687, track to ridge from uppr adit, -37.3606, 147.12251, GREEN, CIRCLE
688, track to ridge from uppr adit, -37.36078, 147.12234, GREEN, CIRCLE
689, track to ridge from uppr adit, -37.36095, 147.12204, GREEN, CIRCLE
690, track to ridge from lower adit, -37.362, 147.12166, GREEN, CIRCLE
691, track to ridge from lower adit, -37.36216, 147.12144, GREEN, CIRCLE
692, track to ridge from lower adit, -37.36234, 147.12114, GREEN, CIRCLE
693, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.36296, 147.12028, GREEN, CIRCLE
694, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.36324, 147.11985, GREEN, CIRCLE
708, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.36402, 147.11854, GREEN, CIRCLE
709, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.36426, 147.11745, GREEN, CIRCLE
710, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.36486, 147.11657, GREEN, CIRCLE
711, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.36513, 147.11615, GREEN, CIRCLE
712, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.36525, 147.11573, GREEN, CIRCLE
713, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.36534, 147.11513, GREEN, CIRCLE
714, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.36505, 147.1137, GREEN, CIRCLE
715, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.36501, 147.11279, GREEN, CIRCLE
716, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.36502, 147.11163, GREEN, CIRCLE
717, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.36556, 147.10971, GREEN, CIRCLE
718, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.36639, 147.10955, GREEN, CIRCLE
719, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.367, 147.10926, GREEN, CIRCLE
720, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.36806, 147.10894, GREEN, CIRCLE
721, following scandinavian ridge to crooked rv, -37.37093, 147.10973, GREEN, CIRCLE
722, hut site with axe, -37.37127, 147.11043, GREEN, CIRCLE
723, walkoff car park, -37.37387, 147.10683, GREEN, CIRCLE
724, , -37.3661, 147.11468, GREEN, CIRCLE
726, Returned to ute, -37.34565992, 147.12458007, GREEN, CIRCLE
835, Start walkoff Collingwood spur tk, -37.34571992, 147.12452007, GREEN, CIRCLE
836, No track yet, going down spur, -37.34691992, 147.12437007, GREEN, CIRCLE
837, No track, broken glass, -37.34732992, 147.12445007, GREEN, CIRCLE
838, No track, broken whiskey bottle, -37.34928992, 147.12458007, GREEN, CIRCLE
839, , -37.35161992, 147.12546007, GREEN, CIRCLE
840, on a groove center ridge, must be track, -37.35195992, 147.12562007, GREEN, CIRCLE
841, Definite track, but not much definition, -37.35274992, 147.12591007, GREEN, CIRCLE
842, , -37.35345992, 147.12590007, GREEN, CIRCLE
843, , -37.35384992, 147.12588007, GREEN, CIRCLE
844, , -37.35424992, 147.12571007, GREEN, CIRCLE
845, , -37.35456992, 147.12556007, GREEN, CIRCLE
846, , -37.35503992, 147.12515007, GREEN, CIRCLE
847, On track, -37.35585992, 147.12476007, GREEN, CIRCLE
848, , -37.35679992, 147.12413007, GREEN, CIRCLE
849, Track deviates around rock outcrop, -37.35704992, 147.12399007, GREEN, CIRCLE
850, on tk, little definition, -37.35789992, 147.12358007, GREEN, CIRCLE
851, Saddle levels, clear tk, -37.35846992, 147.12330007, GREEN, CIRCLE
852, , -37.35866992, 147.12323007, GREEN, CIRCLE
853, , -37.36008992, 147.12230007, GREEN, CIRCLE
854, , -37.36040992, 147.12202007, GREEN, CIRCLE
855, Outcrop broken qtz, look across to Vic ck meet eldorado ck, -37.36088992, 147.12153007, GREEN, CIRCLE
856, Large exploratory dig, lots quartz, -37.36100992, 147.12122007, GREEN, CIRCLE
857, , -37.36158992, 147.11969007, GREEN, CIRCLE

A Track log of visit to Britannia mines. The naming ‘Scandanavian’ came from early misunderstanding 
as we believed mines on Britannia Spur were included in the Scandanivian lease.



BRITANNIA  
 
  Crooked River   1065-9 6505-649 
 
 Large reef worked at various intervals. Also worked as the SCANDINAVIAN and in conjunction with 
the El Dorado. The inclined tramways from the two mines met on a viaduct above the battery. 
 The BENGAL mine is below the Britannia on the nort-western fll and was also worked with the 
Britannia. 
 







 
 
 Track to lower adit leaces the Britannia Spur at 10487, 64633 





 



    

 
 

Above photos are of the winze with windlass and timbering in the upper adit 
                                                                                                Fred Sargent Photos

 

Mines Register 
 
615      1865 4 8 Maher & Co 
 amalgamated with Britannia 
766 Britannia Spur  Britannia  1865 7 21 Patrick Toby, A. E. Hanahan 1W 
89 Britannia Spur  Britannia  1866 1 30 James Reeves 
 1/12 1W transferred from D. Scott 
140 Britannia Spur  Britannia  1866 3 5 Pat Foley   1/6 
1W transferred from E. Flahaven 
22 Grant   Britannia  1874 3 9 Henry Harrison, John 
Caugher,McLachlan S. Holme Britannia spur 
11 Grant   Britannia  1893 4 28 John Pettigrew  AG; 
Britannia spur 
31 Grant   Britannia  1893 9 30 R. E. Howard, David Greig AG; 
Britannia spur between Grant & CR 
4 Grant   Britannia  1895 1 10 David Greig, R. E. Howard 3 m 
susp 
108 Grant   Britannia  1895 12 4 Richard Everett  
39 Grant   Britannia  1896 5 9 Wm Flannagan  2 a 
mill site old Britannia battery 
60 Grant   Britannia  1896 6 8 Patrick O'Grady 
 31/93 



94 Grant   Britannia  1896 7 3 Patk O'Grady 
 battery site transfer from W. Flannagan 
166 Grant     1896 11 18 Patk O'Grady  mill 
site 2 a, old Britannia site 
 
Newspaper Reports  
 
1864, August 19    specimens from the Britannia and Eldorado reefs. - Gippsland Times  
 

1864, September 1 The Britannia Reef, discovered by Sailor Jack, on Jungle Creek, promises to be exceedingly rich. - Ovens & 
Murray Advertiser  

 
1864, September 23 ..and the Britannia still continues a leading favourite with the best reefs discovered. On Thursday last, Mr 
Richard Kreymborg, storekeeper, sold out his interest in the above mentioned for £100 sterling. The purchaser is Mr James 
Mahon- Gippsland Times 
 
1864, December 9 We have several Melbourne capitalists on a speculative tour, including Messrs. Geddes, Schuhkrafft and 
others. On Monday last Mr Schuhkrafft visited several of the principal reefs, including the Britannia, Brother Jonathan, and 
Malvern Hill. The prospecting claim Britannia is considered a very rich one, magnificent stone having been raised from it for 
some time. - Gippsland Times 
 
1864, December 16   An offer was made for a full share in the Prospecting Claim, Britannia Reef today, but in the absence of Mr. 
Jim Scott, one of the principal shareholders, I am not able to state the amount offered, however, very many of our new visitors 
are inclined to favour the side of the river the Britannia is situated on, and I. have on several occasions had specimens from this 
reef, which certainly class it as one of those deserving the visit of capitalists- Gippsland Times 
 
1864, December 23  and the Britannia still continues a leading favourite with the best reefs discovered. On Thursday last, Mr. 
Richard Kreymbourg, store keeper, sold out his interest in the above named claim for £100 sterling. The purchaser is Mr. James 
Mahon. - Gippsland Times 
 
1864, December 24  An offer was made for a full share in the Prospecting Claim, Britannia Reef, to-day; but in the absence of 
Mr. John Scott, one of the principal shareholders, I am not able to state the amount offered; however very many of our new 
visitors are inclined to favour the side of the river the Britannia is on, and I have on several occasions have had specimens from 
this reef which certainly class it as one of those deserving the visit of capitalists.- Australasian  
 
1865, January 25 The first reef I visited was the Britannia, where, on the Saturday prior to my visit a dish of rubble was 
washed in the presence of a number of disinterested friends of mine, from which 3 dwt 5 gr of gold were realised. It, is a 
remarkable fact that the Britannia although always classing as one of the richest reefs in the neighbourhood of the Crooked 
River has received the least attention, probably being situated at greater distance from principal townships than the majority 
of reefs. The Britannia Prospecting Claim about four miles from Mount Pleasant, a considered the best spur for dray traffic 
on Crooked River. The Eldorado, another neglected but excellent reef is not more than a mile on opposite spur. The reef in the 
prospecting is now fully two feet thick, and the stone certainly of a superior description. Probably two reefs hare the best site 
for machinery river. - Gippsland Times 
 
1865, January 28  

THE CROOKED RIVER DIGGINGS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE AGE. 
Sir, — I have been three months prospecting about the ranges at the Crooked River, .and I am very much taken up with that 
district for reefs — you find them cropping out of the surface. If one-third of them crush well, which I am sure they will, it will 
be second to no field in Victoria. I visited most of the reefs and prospecting claims, such as the Britannia, Jolly Sailors', and Good 
Hope, who have raised very good stone, and tho Collingwood have struck a new reef on their ground, and are now getting rich 
stone; the Uncle Tom, Little Dorritt, Columbia, Victoria, and others I could mention, are looking very well. Sir, there is only one 
drawback, remainder of letter refers to lack of alluvial workings, ' AN OLD REEFER. 24th January, 1865. - Age 
 
1865, February 11 



- Gippsland Times 



 
1865, July 3 the Britannia and El Dorado companies have decided on getting up machinery before winter sets in. - Argus 
 
1865, July 26 On Monday the Britannia and El Dorado companies held a meeting of shareholders for the purpose of 
electing directors and making arrangements for the erection of crushing plant. Messrs Montgomery, W…..,….., Cuninghame and 
Mabos were elected directors, and Mr Thompson, the mining manager………….. (indecipherable) -Gippsland Times 
 

1865, August 29 The Britannia and Eldorado Companies urn pushing forward their works and making preparations for the 
erection of their machinery. The stone in Britannia Reef is still looking well- Age 
 
1865, September 5 From tho Britannia and Eldorado Reef we have good accounts this week. In the Britannia tunnel, now in 
over 200 feet, the stone is looking as rich as it did on the surface. Those companies are pushing forward their works, and are 
preparing for the erection of their crushing plant. - Age 
 
1865, September 30 
BRITANNIA GOLD-MINING COMPANY (Registered).Crooked River.-An EXTRAORDINARY MEETING of the shareholders in the 
above company, will be held at the office of the undersigned, on the 7th of October next, at 7 p.m. 
Business:-To consider the advisability and practicability of amalgamating Prospecting Claim with adjoining claims. 
MORDAUNT SMALPAGE, Legal Manager. Grant, Sept. 16,1886- Argus 
 
1865, October 6  BRITANNIA GOLD-MINING COMPANY (Registered), Crooked River .-An EXTRAORDINARY 
MEETING of the shareholders in the above company, will be held at the office of the undersigned, on the 7th of October next, at 
7 p.m. 
Business:-To consider the advisability and practicability of amalgamating Prospecting Claim with adjoining claims. 
MORDAUNT SMALPAGE, Legal Manager. 
Grant, Sept. 10, 1865. Sept. 29,1805. - Argus 
 
1865, November 25 The  Chronicle says that “the contract for conveying the Britannia and Eldorado machinery from Port Albert 
to the Crooked River has been let to Mr Thomas Nelson. The plant will be shipped during the next week, and must be on the 
company’s ground within sixty days from its being landed at the port.” - Gippsland Times 
 
1865, December 28  The first four loads of the Britannia and Eldorado Company's machinery were delivered on the 
ground yesterday. I hear good accounts of the stone coming out now from the Britannia Reef. Shares in this company have 
changed hands, last week, at £3, and seem to be in demand at this price- Age 
 
1866, January 4 The Britannia and Eldorado Companies are now pushing forward their works, both in the mine and the 
erection of the crushing machine. - Age 
 
1866, January 26 The Britannia and Eldorado United Companies are pushing forward tho works, and expect to have their 
machine at work some time in March. Some very good stone is being taken from the Britannia Reef- Age 
 
1866, April 12 I yesterday visited the Britannia and El Dorado. The works on this company’s claim are rapidly approaching 
completion, and the manager expects to start crushing on Friday, but I scarcely think they will start before the beginning of next 
week. This company, from the appearance of the stone already raised, should pay well. They have about 300 tons at the 
Britannia to start with, which looks very well, so well, that one of the shareholders last week purchased 400 scrip, and informed 
me that he would purchase more if he could get them at the same price, which was, I believe, about £2, per scrip. I will visit this 
claim again when the machine starts, and will send you the account in my next.- Gippsland Times 
 
1866, April 13 The Britannia and Eldorado Company have their machine almost completed, and expect to start crushing 
next week. - Age 
 
1866, April 17 The Britannia and El Dorado machine has not started as yet, although they expect to start for certain 
tomorrow. This company had an accident with one of the small trucks; the new rope used on the upper portion of the tramway 
got twisted round the bolt in front of the truck and drew it out, when away went the truck, but fortunately, with the exception of 
the breakage of the truck, no damage was done. 
 A meeting of the shareholders in the Britannia was held tonight, at which it was agreed to pay the calls made on the 
claim. - 
  12th April: Since writing the above the Britannia machine has started, and worked first rate; they will wash up this day 
week, so that I shall be able to send you the returns from the first crushing in the next. The call made good today for the 
Britannia will amount to £2650- Gippsland Times 
 
1866, April 20  The Britannia and Edward's machine commenced to crush on Thursday last; it works very satisfactorily- Age 
 



1866, April 23 The contractors for sinking the wince (sic) in the Britannia finished their contract today, having sank 100 
feet from the upper level; the reef in the bottom of the shaft being about 18 inches wide, but not showing much gold. The 
company have washed up, but the result will not be made known for some time, not, I believe, until all calls made on the claim 
are paid. The last call is due 31st May. The total amount of calls on this claim now amounts to 14s a share. - Gippsland Times 
 
1866, April 27 The Britannia and Eldorado, Company washed up their first crushing on Thursday, but, in accordance with a 
resolution passed at the last general meeting, the result will not be made public for about a month. - Age 
 
1866, May 10 The Britannia and El Dorado machine is idle at present from the want of sufficient stone to keep the mill 
constantly employed, but will start crushing again on Wednesday. This company is taking out some first rate stone from the 
stopes in the upper level of the Britannia, and will, I believe, show a good average when the yield is made known. - Gippsland 
Times 

 
1866, May 11 Britannia and Eldorado have finished all their stone; the result has not yet transpired. - Age 
 
1866, May 24 The Britannia and El Dorado machine has started crushing, but will not he aide to obtain sufficient stone to 
keep the mill going. saantly employed. There is something in connection with this company that induces people to look on it 
with suspicion, and that is, although the culls, if I remember aright, amounted to fourteen shillings per share previous to starting 
the machine, still, since starting to crush two calls have been made of five shillings each, making a total of twenty four shillings 
calls on each share. The call made before crushing would, of course, seem all right, but after crushing a considerable quantity of 
stone, and then making calls to the amount of ten shillings per share, does not imp.ovo the value of the company's scrip. -
Gippsland Times 

 
1866, May 31 The Britannia and Eldorado washed up last Thursday, but the returns still remain a secret. They will not, I 
believe, crush again for some time, being engaged chiefly in making blind shafts, and will not raise much stone during the next 
month. - Gippsland Times 
 
1866, July….When………….their operations, we noticed………….addition to the local shareholders,……Montgomery, Desailly and 
Drever…….came to witness the starting of the….. We have only to add that we hope the returns from the Britannia and El Dorado 
may…the most sanguine anticipations of the shareholders. In remarking on the works we may mention that the Britannia 
tramway is over 700 yards, and the Eldorado 300 in length, the latter being all but completed; besides, over the gully where the 
machine is situated, a substantially constructed viaduct, made for the convenience of shooting the quartz from the two reefs 
into the hopper, is raised to a considerable height. The machine itself is a nominal 12-horsepower, driving eight head of 
stampers, with abundance of water in the creek, so that no stoppage on that ground need be anticipated. The total expense of 
the works is over £4 000, the whole being economically laid out. By the 1st August next, two years would have elapsed since the 
Britannia was first discovered. - Gippsland Chronicle, Crooked River & Stringer's Creek Advertiser  
 
1866, July? Court: Friday 19th May Britannia & El Dorado Co Rgd v Cooper summons for L6 1s 2d, calls due to the 
company. Mr Hughes appeared for the plaintiffs. Order for the amount plus costs L3 6s 6d- Gippsland Chronicle, Crooked River 
& Stringer's Creek Advertiser 

 
1866, July 28 Britannia and El Dorado United Quartz Mining Company- Dr- Colonial Bank- L1260 b13d 10d; Bank of 
Australasia L2009 15s 2d; sundry small debts L35, blance L24,047 13s 9d, total L27,353 2s 9d Cr- By plant L4500; unpaid calls 
L1742 18s 7d; uncalled capital L21,110 4s 2d; total L27,353 2s 9d. - Gippsland Chronicle, Crooked River & Stringer's Creek 
Advertiser 

 
1866, August 20 The directors of the Britannia and Eldorado Company held a series of meetings on Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday, to determine as to the course to be pursued with the mine. The details of what transpired are withheld; but this 
much has oozed out, that no work will be entered on until the debts are cleared off called-up capital The claim and expensive 
machinery will remain under the charge of one of the shareholders — another instance of the reckless expenditure of money 
before sufficient proof to warrant it- Gippsland Chronicle, Crooked River & Stringer's Creek Advertiser 
 
1866, August  29 A meeting of the shareholders of the Britannia & El Dorado company, Crooked River, was held at the Royal 
Exchange Hotel, Sale, on Saturday last. It was resolved that the claim be let on tribute for some time. The resignation of the 
manager was read, but as the directors stated that they could not understand the manner in which the books were balanced, it 
was not received. - Gippsland Chronicle, Crooked River & Stringer's Creek Advertiser 
 
1867, January 24 The time for taking tenders for the Britannia and El Dorado Company (Registered) having expired, I 
suppose the mine will shortly start again; it is to be hoped the directors have made a good selection in giving the tribute, as I 
believe a good party going in will make wages, and a bad party will….and leave it in such a way that no person will take it again. 
- Gippsland Times 
 
1867, April 2 The directors in the Britannia and El Dorado seem to be taking a long time to settle matters respecting the 
letting of the mine on tribute. This is decidedly wrong, for in this instance, a bona fide tender was sent in, offering, I am 



informed, 25 percent of the gross yield, without putting the company to the slightest expense. This was certainly a splendid 
offer on the part of the men who tendered, and if the company called for fresh tenders, I am certain they would not get the 
same offer again- at least from men who would work the mine in a systematic manner to make it pay. It is certainly too bad to 
lead men to believe their tender is accepted, and then keep them hanging on so long for the final settlement of the matter. The 
general opinion here is that the directors do not intend letting the mine at all. 
Gippsland Times 

 
1867, June 1 The Britannia Quartz Mining Company’s very valuable plant, stores &c, including machine-house, 25 
horsepower steam engine with condenser, two batteries of stamps of 1 heads each with copper and blanket tables, one 
amalgamating barrel, boiler 23x6 with iron chimney stack, the whole nearly new, having been only a few days in use 
Also, 
Blacksmith’s shop, with bellows, anvil, vyce, and other tools, truck, wheels and axles, ropes, blocks, pulleys, office fixtures, about 
50 tons of firewood 
And also, 
The mortgagees in the above mining claim, lease, &c 
Terms at Sale. 
- Argus 
 
1867, June 11 The tributors in the Britannia and El Dorado Company are a long time making a start. The directors in this 
company seem to be very dilatory. There is one thing certain, that if they allow the present offer of the tributors to slip through 
their hands, they will not easily let it at so good terms. - Gippsland Times 
 
1867, October 8 The Britannia and Eldorado Company (registered), on tribute- Messrs Robinson and party, the tributors, 
have commenced work on the Eldorado reef, and intend taking out a crushing from this claim, before starting on the Britannia. 
They are raising some very fair stone, and state that each man can raise six tons per week.  I intend visiting the mine next week, 
and will then forward you particulars. - Gippsland Times 
 
1867, November 3 The Britannia and Eldorado Company (registered), on tribute- crushed at the company’s machine forty tons 
of stone taken from the upper level in the Eldorado mine, which yielded barely 5 dwts to the ton. This was much below the 
anticipated yield; from the appearance of the stone, fully half an ounce was expected. The tributors have started raising stone 
from the Britannia, from which a much better yield is expected. - Gippsland Times 
 
1867, November 19 One of the tributors of the Britannia Company’s claim had a most miraculous escape from being killed. It 
appears Mr O’Loughlin was opening out a drive from the shaft, when a large body of rock slipped from the footwall and 
completely wedged him in; from which position he was with very great difficulty removed, and fortunately without any serious 
injury. It was fortunate the block of stone remained where it fell, for two men were working on a stage across the shaft, only a 
few feet below, and had the block of stone fallen down the shaft, the men working below must have been killed. - Gippsland 
Times 

 
1867, November 19 The Britannia and El Dorado Company (registered) on tribute- the tributors have commenced opening out 
both east and west from the Britannia shaft, and are taking out payable stone, the vein seeming to improve to the westward. 
They will start crushing in about ten days. - Gippsland Times 
 
1867, December 14  The Britannia Company (registered) on tribute, commenced crushing yesterday, they will put through about 
100 tons, which is expected to yield 15 dwt to the ton. The vein appears to have run out to the east. The tributors intend 
applying for their terms, and will then sink on the vein to prove it to a greater depth, and it is to be hoped the Company will 
grant them easier terms until the mine is properly prospected, for I am perfectly satisfied they will never obtain a better party 
for working the mine to advantage. - Gippsland Times 
 
1867, December 24  E. Foley v. Britannia and Eldorado Quartz-mining Company (registered). Mr. Spong for plaintiff. • Claim for 
£15 7s. Od., due on a contract, and for supplying oil for machinery. Plaintiff proved. having been engaged by the company and 
that the balance sued for was still owing. There was no appearance for the company. Order for the amount, and £6 16s. costs. -
Gippsland Times 

 
1868, January 25 The new owners of the Britannia Company’s old claim have started working, and intend sinking the shaft 50 
ft deeper to prove the reef. - Gippsland Times 
 
1868, February 22 The Britannia has been suspended for three months, for want of funds to carry on the work. - Gippsland 
Times 

 
1868, February 29  
 



 
- Gippsland Times 
 

1868, February 29 The Gipps Land Times writes as follows of John Middleton, known as " Sailor Jack," a quartz-reef 
prospector, who was recently found dead in his hut in the ranges on the Devil's River: - Few were aware of Jack's real name, but 
all know of his indefatigable exertions in the mountains in quest of reefs, and of the success which often attended his 
prospecting excursions. At Kilmore he discovered some reefs which at the present day remain valuable properties. At Wood's 
Point he was also fortunate, and claimed the honour of discovering the All Nations and other reefs, which were for a long time 
held in high repute. Many of the reefs in Gipps Land owe their origin to Jack, but few of them are in very high estimation at 
present, and many of the shareholders, especially in the Britannia and Eldorado, on the Crooked River, would be better satisfied 
if he had not met with so enticing a show as that reef presented on the surface. Although often in a position to have realised an 
independent fortune, he never took advantage of the opportunity. He was good-natured and beneficent in the extreme, and, 
his old associates or others acquainted with him obtained shares in all his discoveries until he had none left for himself. A bottle 
of grog or a few pounds was to him a .sufficient equivalent for a share in a reef; in fact, in moments of excitement, he 
sometimes forgot how many shares he disposed of; and on the Crooked River he was said to have parted with twenty sixteenths 
in the Britannia alone. On occasions of particular good fortune he always maintained the true character of the sailor by 
remaining in town until every shilling was spent, when he supplied himself with a bottle of rum, and repaired again to the 
ranges. Sometimes he would be lost sight of for a week or a fortnight, and the greatest wonder is that his bones have not been 
found bleached in some remote part of the colony years ago. The most remarkable feature in his prospecting career is that he 
was no miner; he never worked in a claim, never was the length of himself down a shaft, and yet there appeared to be a kind of 
affinity between himself and gold-bearing lodes." - Argus 
 
1868, June 23 Mr Lightbound has taken up the Britannia claim, and will shortly start work. - Gippsland Times 
 
1869, April 20 The Bengal Prospecting claim are still continuing their tunnel along the reef. And are taking out some very 
good stone, but the claim is not sufficiently opened to judge of its permanency. - Gippsland Times 
 
1869, April 20 There is some talk of the Britannia machine being removed. - Gippsland Times 
 
1869, May 4 The Bengal Prospecting claim are still driving along the reef. The vein looks very promising. - Gippsland 
Times 

 



1869, May 15 Sale Police Court- Britannia and El Dorado Quartz Mining Co wound up by the official agent v J. W. M. 

Atkins - Gippsland Times 
 
1869, May 18 I have on several occasions spoken of the probability of claims in this district which have been abandoned 
without being prospected, ultimately becoming valuable property; and on visiting the Bengal prospecting this week found my 
previous supposition had in this instance indecipherable This claim was first taken up in the early days of Grant, and shares in it 
were sold and re-sold for large sums, and yet with the exception of two shafts being sunk a depth of five feet, nothing was done 
to prove whether the reef was of any value, and it has been abandoned for over three years. About two months since it was 
taken up by the present owners, Messrs -Greig, Brown Chittock and Company, who having prospected it and obtained what 
they considered a payable prospect, determined to give it a trial, the result of which must be immensely satisfactory to the 
share. holders, for as far as the reef is proved it is undoubtedly one of the finest shows in this district. The vein runs nearly East 
and west, and they have a tunnel in about 40 feet along the reef, in the top of the tunnel the vein will average about twelve 
inches in width, and is considerably stronger under foot, the stone taken out is undoubtedly of a first class quality for during 
nearly half an hours search I did not pick up a single stone that did not contain gold. It would be difficult to form a correct 
estimate of the probable yield, as the most of the stone is in large blocks with fine gold apparently well distributed through it; I 
estimate the yield at 3oz to the ton, but should not be surprised if it yielded more. The reef is situated about 500 yards on the 
western site of the Britannia prospecting claim, and runs nearly parallel with it, and should the vein continue into the hill of 
which there seems at present every probability, there can be little doubt as to the ultimate value of the claim.- Gippsland Times 
 
1869, October 9 The Britannia Prospecting claim are putting in a drive to connect the east and west winze, and will then 
commence stoping up. They are raising payable stone. - Gippsland Times 
 
1870, May 28 COURT OF Mines. Thursday, 26th  May, 1870. (Before His Honour Judge Iiudon.) In re Britannia and 
Eldorado United Quartz Mining Company (registered), Crooked River. In this case a special meeting had been obtained, for the 
purpose of proving the claims of Messrs Ballantine and Desailly upon the Company, but an application was now male by Mr 
Butler, their solicitor, for an adjournment till the next court, for the attendance of those gentlemen. Mr Patton, on behalf of the 
official agent, opposed the adjournment, and stated that in October 1868 an attempt had been made to prove the same claims, 
and although the parties were then present, they did not go into the witness box for examination, not indecipherable  they had 
been challenged to do His Honour .enquired whether the company had been wound up. Mr Patton replied that the official 
agent had published his statement of receipts and payments, showing that the creditors who had proved had been paid in full, 
and all the funds expended, and no caveat had been entered by the present applicants against such distribution. Mr Butler 
complained that such state. meont had only been published since he had obtained the appointment for the special meeting. His 
Honour declined to grant any adjournment, and Mr Butler being unable to support these proofs, they were rejected, and the 
meeting closed. - Gippsland Times 
 
1874, March 24 Britannia Reef- An attempt is being made to start this claim as a co-operative company. I hear that a good 
many of the shares have been taken up. - Gippsland Times 
 
1874, March 31 The list of subscribers for giving this mine a trial are filling and operations may be expected to commence 
very soon. It is contemplated to let all work by contract. - Gippsland Mercury  
 
1874, November 28 It appears probable that we will shortly lose the Britannia and Eldorado battery, and Mr Caughey is having 
the tramway put in order for the purpose of getting it up the spur. Its intended destination is said to be Queensland. - Gippsland 
Mercury 



 
1875, February 11 Mr J. Caughey is busy superintending the removal of the crushing plant, destined- as far as the public 
knows- for “parts unknown” - Gippsland Mercury 
 
1877, June 12 Men and bullock teams have been busy for the past two days hauling the “Britannia” engine up the 
Britannia spur, and it is expected to be on the Grant road tomorrow (dated June 7) - Gippsland Mercury 
 

1893, November 25 (prob) Messrs Howard and party are working a good show at Grant. A crushing of 30 tons will shortly be 
put through the mill, and a return of from 2oz. to 3oz. is expected.- Ovens & Murray Advertiser  
 
1894, August 7 Howell and Greig, of the Britannia reef, crushed at the Good Hope’s battery, 30 tons yielding 2oz 16dwt per 
ton. - Argus 
 
1896, June 24 
I the undersigned do hereby make APPLICATION to LICENSE the BRITANNIA Gold Mining. Company No Liability as a no liability 
company under the provisions of Part II of the Companies Act  
1 The name of the company is to be “The Britannia Gold Mining Company No Liability 
2 The place of intended operations is at Grant, Gippsland, in the colony of Victoria 
3  The registered office of the company will be situated in number 131 William street, Melbourne in the said colony 
4 The value of the company’s property, including claim and machinery, is two thousand five hundred pound. 
5 The number of shares in the company is twenty five thousand of ten shillings each 
6 The number of shares subscribed for is twenty two thousand 
7 The name of the manager is William Wright 
8 The names and usual occupations of the shareholders and the number of shares held by each at this date are as below - 
omitted- Argus 

 
1896, December 8 Britannia- Britannia tunnel driven 25 feet, total 205. Country contains numerous quartz veins. Leader still 
holds and making back for true course of Britannia reef. Bengal tunnel driven 30ft week, total 77. No change. - Argus 
 
1896, December 24  17th- Britannia Tunnel, total 309ft; country hard. Driving on leader, which is running in right direction. 
Bengal tunnel, total 101ft. Sample stone from new find sent down. - Argus 
 
1897, February 1 Britannia, Grant - The first general meeting of shareholders will be held in William 
street Melbourne on indecipherable (being present . The directors and mine manager reports and the accounts for the half year 
were presented. They showed that the chief work for the half year had been the driving of the tunnels on the Britannia reef and 
the Bengal reef. It was anticipated that the reef would be cut in about 40ft further and that stone might be met in the Britannia 
tunnel at any time, promising leaders having been cut during the progress of the work. rest (many lines)indecipherable Argus 
 
1896, July 7 The old Britannia reef claim has been floated into a company. This reef, when it was abandoned years ago 
gave a return of 2-½ oz, which at that time was not considered payable. - Omeo Standard 
 

1896, July 9 O Grady and party have also floated the Britannia and Fern Hill mines- Maffra Spectator 
 
1897, March 2 Britannia tunnel extended 22ft, total 462. Bengal tunnel extended 8ft, total 120. Driving on wall mentioned 
in last report. - Argus 
 
1897, March 13 Britannia tunnel No 2 extd 15ft, total 478ft, also drive of 5ft put in for magazine. Bengal tunnel No 2 extd 
7ft total 167ft; the wall referred to in previous reports is running parallel with line of reef in No 1 tunnel, and is carrying a little 
quartz along the wall. - Argus 
 
1897, April 14 Britannia, 8th -Britannia tunnel No 2 extended   6ft, total 581Xcut S driven 10ft Bengal tunnel No 2 extd 5ft, 
total 190, no change. - Argus 
 
1897, April 28 



- Argus 
 
1897, May 26 Britannia tunnel No 2 driven on reef 5ft for week, total 18. Now bearing little to S end, and running almost 
parallel with line of reef on No 1 tunnel. No material change. Continue xcut next week. - Argus 
 
1897, July 27 23rd- Driven back E on reef 25ft. It cut ? at 18ft and as it shows no signs of making again started to rise in 
No 1 winze. Rise up 6ft in fair country. Reef 2ft wide. Stone has better appearance. Heddle’s party started to bail out No 1 winze. 
- Argus 
 
1897, August 31 Britannia Grant, Gippsland -The second half yearly meeting of shareholders was held at the Company’s 
office.  Johnson chairman of directors, presiding There were present 27 shareholders representing 100 shares The director’s and 
mine manager s report and statement of accounts were submitted and on the motion of the Chairman, adopted  A resolution 
was passed authorising the directors to dispose of forfeited slum during a period of one month as ?? think best in the interest 
of the company but thereafter notice be given to shareholders. - Argus 
 
1897, October 6  Britannia Grant 30th -Rise up 16ft reef 12in wide Country appears to be improving little, and not 
so much water making- Argus 
 
1897, October 19 Slow progress in rise this week. - Argus 
 
1898, August 22 New Britannia, Grant 16th- Risen 17ft, now about 100m. Nice looking stone, similar to that in winze, which 
prospected well. Country fairly dry overhead. Expect to connect with winze in couple weeks’ time. - Argus 
 
1898, October 17 9th- Sunk winze 10ft, total 15. Reef maintains usual size. Expect to break through to rise next week; save all 
stone broken out. - Argus 
 
1898, December 12  The Britannia claim, Lower Jungle Creek, is being prospected. A rise is going up with two shifts. - Argus 
 
1899, April 10 The Britannia crushing at the United Miners’ battery is not definitely known, but is supposed to have 
produced about 16dwt per ton. On account of there being no retort, the amalgam was taken to Bairnsdale for treatment. - Argus 
 
1900, October 22 Work has been suspended at the Britannia quartz claim, Jungle Creek. - Argus 
 
1901, April 3 Old Britannia 1st- Level 170ft from upper tunnel drive in 50ft; reef broken showing fine gold. 80ft Level- 
Payable stone 1ft wide, can see gold. Prospecting E No 1 winze; face carries fine gold, payable stone underfoot; extent not yet 
determined. - Argus 
 
1901, June 27 1 Warden’s COURT. Saturday, 25.TH JUNE.. ( before Mr. Warden Holme) APPLICATION FOR 
FORFEITURE. James Rice applied for the forfeiture of lease No. 3691, Gippsland, the Old Britannia Gold Mining Company, No 
Liability. Mr Kirkpatrick for the applicant. Evidence had been previously been taken before the Warden at Dargo, and the inquiry 
had been adjourned at the request of the origirinal proprietor. The present lessee, P. O'Grady, had been notified of the 
adjourned hearing, and no appearance. was made to object recommended that the lease be forfeited and that it be granted to 
Rice.-" Courier." - Gippsland Times 
 



1904, July 28 Work has again been undertaken in the  Britannia mine near Grant by Mr. Grant, who holds most of the 
shares. This mine has been idle for some time. Good stone was crushed from it years ago. - Argus 
 
1911, August 14 

- Argus 
 
1911, August 18 At a meeting of the Grant Gold Mines Co at Phair’s Hotel, Collins St , it was unanimously decided to take up 
the old Britannia at Grant, and to start work at once. Prospecting work is being done in the mine, which was a good gold 
producer some years ago. In his report, Mr J. W. Weir stated that a low level tunnel was being driven to test the reef 200 ft 
below the level previously worked.- Myrtleford Mail & Whorouly Witness  
 

1912, March 8  At the Grant gold mines the west x-cut is out 103ft. This x-cut inter sected the Britannia line of reef at 90ft 
from No. 2 level. The reef at this point, which is 300ft from the surface, is 14ft in width, and carrying galena, iron pyrites, and a 
little gold, A start has been made to drive north and south on this reef to pick np thedownward continuation of Nos. 2 and 3 
chutes of gold. The gold valnes are improving in the south drive, which is now in 8ft, -  Stratford Sentinel & Briagolong Express 
 
1912, June 21 At the Grant mine Btone worth from 12 to 15 dwts per ton is being broken from a lode averaging from 
three to five feet in width, A trial crushing is now being packed to the Government battery at Grant, Owing to the high cost of 
packing and crashing the management have decided to treat only a small parcel, and if the results obtained are as satisfactory 
as anticipated the further development of the mine will be expeditiously gone into.  Stratford Sentinel & Briagolong Express 
 

1913, February 14 Grant Gold Mines - . no Liability.The half-yearly meeting of the share holders in the above company was 
held at the registered office, Equitable Buildings, Collins-street, Melbourne, last week. Mr A. Hornemann, chairman of Direc tors, 
presiding. In moving the adoption of the reports and balance-sheet, the chairman stated that a trial crushing of 10 tons had 
been taken from the No. 1 level and winze and treated at the Government battery. The stone including the assay of 
tailings, showed a total value of 17dwts 17 grains per ton. Seeing that they had a good body of stone, and that it could be 
mined very cheaply on the tunnel system, this return waa highly satisfactory. Mr J. W. Weir, who supplied a special report on the 
property, recommended that, before undertaking the erection of a battery, the No. 2 level should be driven 100ft lower down. A 
contract was accordingly let to drive this level, and it now has been extended 85ft., the lode continuing the full length, and 
averaging 20 inches in width, with two well defined walls. Near the approach of the tunnel, the cap of a shoot of gold was 
passed over, and in many places along the tunnel a little gold and mineral occurred in the stone. It was estimated that another 
124ft should reach the continuation of the shoot of gold upon which the winze had been sunk in the level above. In addition to 
this reef the ' Eldorado ' reef traversed the property 600ft. further east, and more careful sampling both by the mine manager 
and Mr Weir, it was estimated that a large quantity of stone could be mined with profitable returns when the company's own 
plant was erected, a splendid site for which was available convenient to both reefs. The retiring directors, Messrs A. 
Horoemana. (chairman), Wm. Southwick, J. W. Weir. G. May, and Wm. Plain, were re elected; and the retiring auditor, Mr A. 0. 
MacDonald, was re-appointed. Stratford Sentinel & Briagolong Express 
1913, October 17 Tbe Britannia also have one man on the lease, who sits in the hat all day and dreams of suddenly 
be coming m millionaire and growing a beautiful head of hair. As I raise the amber-tinted liquid and qnaff a deep draught, my 
heartiest wish is that the mines produce untold riches and tbe Crooked and Grant may be come as palmy as in days of yore.  
Stratford Sentinel & Briagolong Express 

 
Unpublished Report, Dept of Mines Victoria, No. 26, Grant and Dargo Goldfields, 12th 
March, 1947. 
 
 “The Britannia reef was first worked in 1867 and was taken up by the Bengal Company in 1869.  The reef was 
again worked prior to 1913 but work ceased in that year after prospecting had been unsuccessful..  Recorded 
yields – “ 



 
1867 45 tons       for 18 ounces 
1869 89  129  
1872 20  7  

 
 

 
Leases 
 
Name  Scandinavian 
 
Location  Grant, between El Dorado & Britannia Prospecting claims 
 
Lease Number 302  (Beechworth) 
 
Applicant  Thorpe Mountain Gridlestone 
 
Date Applied 14.2.65 
 
Area, acres 14.3.25 
 
Investment  £7 500 
 
Rental      £14/8/2 
 
Gazetted   27.10.65 
 
Employment- First 6 months  4 
                       Subsequently  18 
  
Forfeited   17.12.66       
 
OTHER  should any tramway rights be applied for, applicant does not want to interfere  
  Objected to by Smallpage & Hurley   
 
 
Name  Britannia & El Dorado United Gold Mining Co  
 
Location  Jungle Ck  Britannia Spur 
 
Lease Number 680  (Beechworth) 
 
Applicant  Henry Alderson Thompson 
 
Date Applied 14.12.65 
 
Area, acres 20.3.8 
 
Investment   £2000 
 
Rental      £20/16/- 
 
Gazetted   4.4.66 
 
Employment- First 6 months  6 
                       Subsequently  15 
 
Void  31.12.67   
 
 
Name  Britannia Gold Mining Syn 
 
Location  Grant 
 
Lease Number 2515 
 
Applicant  Patrick O’Grady 
 
Date Applied 20.5.96 



 
Area, acres 29.0.37 
 
Investment   £5000 
 
Rental       £7/6/2 
 
Gazetted   18.8.96 
 
Employment-  12 
 
Void  22.6.00     
 
OTHER  3.7.99- no work done for 4-5 months    
 
SUSPENSIONS 2.12.97 refused 
  13.12.97  3 m final 
 
 
 
Location  Grant 
 
Lease Number 3691  inquiry into 2515 
 
Applicant  Patrick O’Grady 
 
Area, acres 29.0.37 
 
Rental       £3/15/- 
 
Gazetted   13.7.00 
 
Employment- First 6 months 
                       Subsequently  12 
 
Void  19.7.01    
 
SUSPENSIONS 15.11.00  refused 
  9.1.01 final to 1.2.01 
 
 
Location  Grant 
 
Lease Number 3801 
 
Applicant  James Rice 
 
Area, acres 29.0.32 
 
Rental       £3/15/- 
 
Gazetted   21.8.01 
 
Employment- First 6 months  12 
                       Subsequently  12 
 
OTHER from inquiry 3691 
  20.3.02 x Brumby- asks for information re Britannia Co’s lease 
     
SUSPENSIONS 16.11.01  3 m 4 men 
  11.6.02 3 m 
  20.6.02 3 m 
  29.10.02  1 m 
  11.12.02  2 m 
  29.4.03 3 m 
  31.10.03  1 m 
  3.12.03 3 m 
  15.3.04 2 m 
  17.5.04 1 m 
 
 
Name  Britannia 



 
Location  Grant 
 
Lease Number 4606 
 
Applicant  James William Henry Ainsworth 
 
Date Applied 23.3.11 
 
Area, acres 29.0.37 
 
Rental       £3/15/- 
 
Gazetted   14.6.11 
 
Employment- First 6 months  4 
                       Subsequently  12 
 
Void  29.1.13    
 



General Caveats 

Because of the intervening years since our field visits in 2007, and rapid regrowth, sites 
described in these pages may no longer be easily or safely visited. 

Adits and shafts may be unstable, or contain foul air. We do not recommend entering adits 
or shafts.

Your preparation should include a carefully prepared backpack.  In particular please note:- 

Walking in these areas, off defined tracks, is dangerous. It is in no way what most would 
understand as regular “bushwalking” In at many places we found shafts hidden, with no 
visible mullock;  One of these is in the gully where you would naturally walk from the road to 
the Union adit, and looks as if it may be an air shaft about 30m deep. Another is on 
Britannia spur between upper and lower Britannia adits. Probably the deepest shaft, with 
fish-fern covering the shaft, is at the Hibernia.

At this altitude, even in summer, the weather can change in an instant from fine and warm 
to an icy blizzard. Take appropriate clothes in your backpack. 

The steepness of spurs, and remoteness of sites, requires fitness. Finding some of these 
mines is nothing like normal bush walking on formed and known trails. 

In particular, the amount of water you will need through a Summer’s day is more than you 
may think.  A packet of water purifying pills in your kit is good insurance.

Isolation means help is not going to be easy to find. Plan accordingly. Leave accurate maps 
of your intentions. Arrange for adequate communications, including a personal distress 
beacon. 

Carry a GPS and maps, with a backup compass. Some gullies are so steep your GPS, 
distress beacon, or sat-phone will not work correctly. Scrub has become so thick in places 
you can easily become totallydisoriented.

Snakes are not a real problem, except that on traversing steep slopes, your head may be 
very close to “baskers.” 

We have stumbled across huge European Wasp nests. Disturbing one may be a disaster. 
Wear a hat with a drop net, and have anti-histamine pills in your pack. Not equal to an epi-
pen, but may be sufficient to save a  life. (NOT medical advice, get your own. Just noting 
my practice) 

Stumbles, trips and slips possibly present the greatest worry. A broken bone in isolated 
country is a major! Consider a walking party size of at least four for remote walks, so no one 
has to be left unaccompanied.

Some adits have a winze (shaft) in the floor. Carry a good torch! 

Some regrowth is so thick that visibility may only be a metre. Keep together! 

Of concern to many who now walk in remote bush is the wild dog, or more particularly, 
packs of wild cross bred dogs. How you prepare for this is up to you. I see the air horn is 
popular in the USA.

Essential! Learn to use a walking pole. The extra balance point and leverage makes 
descending steep slopes easy. 



(General caveat, continued)
Parks Victoria warns against entering mines.

Apart from danger from rock falls, we again draw your attention to hazards that may not
be evident.

1. Winze on the floor of an adit, covered with planks that are now  rotten. Photo, below right is 
on the floor of the Triumph adit. Similar in Good Hope #4 adit, and upper Britannia adit.

2. Shafts not marked, or not evident.
   Example:- As you walk off the Union Spur Track down the gully to the Union mine, 
there is an air shaft, about 30m deep. It has absolutely no mullock heap  to flag its presence. 
Photo, below left,  was taken after the fires, but at our last visit this shaft is hidden in light 
bracken.  

3. Erosion around open cuts. This picture below shows a one metre overhang (located between 
the Union adit and Grant township), which if walked on would dump you 6m down an open stope.  
 

4. Loose rocks. After the fires, and subsequent downpours, a lot of topsoil washed away, leaving 
whole hillsides covered in “scree”

5. Bad air. Jack Treasure abandoned the Treasury mine because of it, and an early  tragedy at 
Clifton Creek, where two miners died attests that the problem is real. Do a dust test for moving air 
just inside the entrance if you are entering.
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